11. Quince, C., Lanzen, A., Davenport, R.J., and Turnbaugh, P.J. (2011 [3, 4] now show cryo-electron microscopy (EM) structures of translocons in action, arrested either at the point of signal sequence insertion, polypeptide translocation, or transmembrane segment integration, letting us watch the translocon at work more directly than ever. This work confirms that the picture that emerged from previous biochemical data is encouragingly accurate.
As a hydrophobic signal sequence emerges from the translating ribosome, it is bound by the signal recognition particle (SRP) and targeted to SRP receptors in the membrane. The ribosome binds to cytosolic loops of the translocon, whereupon the signal sequence mediates pore opening and initiates transfer of the growing polypeptide from the ribosome through the channel. Hydrophobic segments trigger lateral opening of the channel and integrate into the membrane as TM segments. Exactly how these steps work mechanistically is not known.
The translocon is composed of subunits SecY, E, and G in bacteria with ten, one, and one or two TM domains, respectively, corresponding to Sec61a, g, and b in eukaryotes [1] . The first crystal structure of an idle translocon, from Methanocaldococcus jannaschii 10 years ago [5] , changed the view of the translocation pore dramatically. Rather than an oligomer of several Sec complexes forming a wide water-filled channel, it was found to be a compact helix bundle of a single heterotrimer with the potential to open a narrow pore ( Figure 1A ). The ten TM segments of SecY form an hourglass shape with an empty vestibule on the cytosolic side and a lumenal cavity occupied by a short hydrophobic helix -the so-called plug. The two cavities are separated by a central constriction of six apolar amino acid side chains. SecY appears to be composed of two rather symmetrical halves of five TMs connected on one side, where SecE/ Sec61g also clamps the structure, leaving a single potential lateral outlet on the opposite side between TMs 2/3 and 7/8.
Clearly, the idle translocon represents a closed state, and opening the potential central channel requires removal of the plug and widening of the central constriction. The hydrophobic signal sequence and TM sequences must further induce lateral gate opening to allow exit into the lipid phase. Additional structures of fortuitous crystal packing with a bound antibody [6] or with the amino-terminal sequence of SecY mutually inserted as helices into adjacent units [7] suggested how the gate might 'crack open'.
A wealth of biochemical experiments, particularly site-specific crosslinking between substrate peptides and the translocon or lipids, added detail to an emerging model how the translocon works. For instance, it was confirmed that the translocating polypeptide moves through the center of a single SecY subunit [8] , rather than through a pore formed by exterior surfaces of multiple complexes.
Crosslinking the lateral gate shut abolished secretory protein translocation, whereas crosslinking across the gate with a spacer of R5 Å could still support translocation, indicating that transport requires some expansion of the pore with slight opening of the gate [9] . The plug could be deleted without loss of translocon functionality [10] : the plug was found to be able to move out of its cavity and contact SecE, but, surprisingly, it did not have to do so, since fixing it inside by a disulfide crosslink was compatible with function [11] . Probing the environment of the plug suggested that the plug actually prefers to stay inside the cavity [12] .
Signal sequences and TM domains of nascent chains arrested inside the channel could be crosslinked to the translocon as well as to lipids [13] , suggesting positions in contact with both. Indeed, these domains could be crosslinked to the gate helices in surprisingly defined positions [14, 15] , even when extended downstream sequences had already been synthesized. In some cases, the interaction appeared to persist until the next TM pushed the previous one out [16, 17] .
In the new studies, Park et al. [3] and Gogala et al. [4] used cryo-EM and single-particle analysis of defined translocation intermediates to explore and visualize the ribosome-bound translocon in action. They improved on previous cryo-EM structures [18, 19] with a number of elegant tricks. Park et al. [3] produced early translocation intermediates in living Escherichia coli cells by inducing expression of a 100-amino acid peptide with an amino-terminal signal sequence and a carboxy-terminal translational stalling sequence. Engineered cysteines were oxidized to form a stabilizing crosslink between the end of the signal sequence and the plug (with the risk of introducing a structural bias), before solubilization and sequential purification for affinity tags in the ribosome and the translocon. Similarly, Gogala et al. [4] translated stalled nascent chains with two aminoterminal TM segments followed by a translocating chain with or without a third TM domain into dog microsomal membranes. Upon solubilization, an affinity tag allowed purification of associated ribosome-translocon complexes, and glycosylation sites confirmed the expected membranespanning state of the substrates. Resolutions were sufficient to resolve a-helices of the translocons and extra densities of the nascent chains, allowing molecular dynamics flexible fitting of structural models into the experimental density maps.
Both studies [3, 4] revealed that ribosomes were bound to single SecYEG/Sec61 complexes within detergent-lipid micelles without inducing major structural changes. The signal sequence was found as a helix inside the lateral gate exposed to lipids [3] (Figure 1B) . Translocon opening involved mostly rigid body movement of its two halves by a large rotation and tilt. The plug moved very little, perhaps because it was crosslinked, but the splaying out of the translocon opened a gap sufficient for a translocating peptide. Interestingly, the extra length of the nascent chain was not detected as a loop on the lumenal side of the channel, but appeared to loop out underneath the ribosome (which might illustrate that a flexible polypeptide cannot be pushed into the pore by the translating ribosome, but may require a pulling force or ratchet).
The Sec61 translocon containing a hydrophilic chain in arrested transit ( Figure 1C ) was almost closed with the gate laterally open by less than 4Å and the plug not detectably shifted [4] . However, the changes appeared to be sufficient to produce a small gap in front of the plug. The nascent chain was not visible, suggesting a flexible and extended conformation, and neither were the amino-terminal TM domains, indicating that they had been released into the hydrophobic phase. In contrast, the TM domain that had just entered the translocon ( Figure 1D) was again detected as an extra density suggestive of a helix, which was intercalated into the lateral gate that was splayed open by w12 Å . The plug had slightly moved, but remained inside the translocon, with gate opening providing most of the space for the passage of the chain.
These new cryo-EM snapshots reveal a spectrum of conformational states of SecYEG/Sec61 translocons at work. At the same time, they support a number of conclusions derived from more indirect biochemical experiments. What is still missing of course is the dynamics. It has been proposed that TM domain integration is the result of dynamic equilibration between the pore and the lipid environments [20] , which is not detectable in static representations. I am thus looking forward to seeing a movie of the translocon in action.
When foraging, male big brown bats produce ultrasonic social calls. The calls repel rival bats from the caller and its prey, and increase the caller's foraging success during their high-speed aerial excursions.
David R. Wilson
People have marveled for centuries at the ability of bats to hunt in complete darkness [1] . While navigating cluttered environments, they pursue prey with astounding agility and strike them with lethal precision. These remarkable feats are possible because of a complex biosonar system known as 'echolocation' [2, 3] . During flight, bats utter loud calls in rapid succession (often up to 200 calls per second), and then use the returning echoes to decipher the location and salient features of objects in their environment [3] . Although powerful, echolocation is subject to a number of fundamental constraints. For example, bats must produce calls quickly enough to resolve rapid movements by prey, but not so quickly that their returning echoes become masked by the next outgoing call [4] . They must also contend with the potentially masking effects of calls produced by other foraging bats [5] . Given these constraints, it may seem unlikely that flying bats would stress their vocal system further by producing and perceiving acoustic signals that are not used directly in echolocation. Yet, exciting new research in this issue of Current Biology by Genevieve Wright and colleagues [6] shows that foraging male big brown bats do supplement their echolocation calls during flight by producing social calls that repel rivals
